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ABSTRACT

Paleomagnetic polarity data were obtained from eight sections of 

the Verde Formation, a late Cenozoic lake bed deposit in central Arizona. 

The eight partial sections represent complete sections at three areas in 

the Verde Valley— the south end, the east-central portion, and the north

ern end. (A ninth section was collected from the center of the valley; 

however, due to a lack of magnetic detritus, it failed to yield unambigu

ous polarity determinations.)

Thermomagnetic, thermal demagnetization, and polished section 

analysis indicate that magnetite is the primary carrier of natural rema- 

nence. The magnetization in the sediments was obtained by the deposi- 

tional remanent magnetization process.

Intensity of natural remanent magnetism ranges from ^1 x 10^ 

gauss in some samples of the medial carbonate mudstone unit to ~1 x 10"*̂  

gauss in some samples from clastic interbeds of the upper carbonate unit.

Correlation of polarity columns from the Verde Formation with the 

late Cenozoic time-scale indicates lake bed deposition began ,v>8.0 m.y. 

ago and continued until ^2.5 m.y. ago. The Miocene-Pliocene boundary,

5.2 m.y., occurs near the contact of the carbonate-mudstone and upper 

carbonate units. Basin and Range tectonism, manifested as subsidence of 

the Verde Valley, is inferred to have coincided in time with deposition 

of the lake beds.

xi



INTRODUCTION

Location

The Verde Formation crops out in the floor of the Verde Valley, 

a basin located in the transition zone between the Colorado Plateau and 

the Basin and Range physiographic provinces (Figure 1). The valley is 

near the geographic center of Arizona, about 100 miles north of Phoenix 

and 50 miles south of Flagstaff. It lies mostly in Yavapai County, with 

the northeastern portion extending into Coconino County.

The major access route to the Verde Valley is Interstate 17, the 

major north-south highway between Phoenix and Flagstaff. The other major 

highway crossing the valley is state route 89, connecting Sedona and 

Prescott. Several other paved roads run east-west across the valley be

tween the major towns of Sedona, Clarkdale, Cottonwood, and Camp Verde 

(Figure 2).

Topographic and Geologic Setting 

The floor of the Verde Valley lies at an average elevation of 

about 3000 ft (915 m). The topography of the valley floor is dominated 

by low, steep-sided, flat-topped hills of carbonate rock. The valley is 

drained by the Verde River, which flows from northwest to southeast. 

There are several major tributaries that flow through the valley to join 

the Verde River. They are, from north to south. Sycamore Creek, Oak 

Creek, Beaver Creek, and Clear Creek, each of which flows westward from 

the Mogollon Rim. South of its confluence with Oak Creek, the Verde

1
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River cuts into soft mudstone, forming a wide bottomland at grade with 

the river.

The Verde Valley is bounded on the southwest by the Black Hills, 

which rise to over 6000 ft (1830 m). The Black Hills are capped by a 

thick section of Miocene basalt flows known as the Hickey Formation.

These basalts overlie a Paleozoic section consisting of the Cambrian 

Tapeats Sandstone, the Devonian Martin Group, the Mississippian Redwall 

Limestone, and the Permo-Pennsylvanian Supai Formation. Precambrian 

metamorphics underlie the Paleozoic section, and are exposed southwest 

of the Verde Fault, a major northwest-trending structure occurring on 

the east side of the Black Hills. Twenter and Metzger (1963) report as 

much as 3000 ft (950 m) displacement of Tertiary rocks along the Verde 

Fault.

On the northeast, the Verde Valley is bounded by the Mogollon 

Rim, which rises to over 5000 ft (1520 m). The Mogollon Rim is an ero- 

sional escarpment which marks the southern physiographic boundary of the 

Colorado Plateau. The spectacular red cliffs of the rim are formed by 

the Permo-Pennsylvanian Supai Formation, with the Permian Coconino Sand

stone, the Toroweap Formation, and the Kaibab Limestone above. Pliocene 

plateau basalts cap the upper Paleozoic section and, in places, flow down 

into the Verde Valley. These basalts are locally referred to as ramp 

basalts (Elston, McKee, Scott, and Gray, 1974).

Southeast of the valley, a thick sequence of Miocene and Pliocene 

volcanics is present. These include the Hackberry Mountain volcanic cen

ter and the Thirteen Mile Rock Volcanics (Elston and others, 1974).
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Northwest of the valley, the Black Hills and the Mogollon Rim impercep

tibly into one another.

Previous Work

The first reference to the Verde Formation in geological litera

ture was by Blake (1890), who described evaporate minerals present south

east of Camp Verde. Jenkins (1923) was responsible for naming and de

describing the Verde Formation. He was also the first to propose that 

volcanic damming of the Verde River was responsible for the creation of 

the prehistoric Verde Lake. Nininger (1941, p. 26), in addition to de

scribing fossil mammal footprints, eloquently detailed the long-held view 

of how the lake was created:

In either the late Pliocene or the Pleistocene epoch, after 
the Verde Valley had attained almost its present form, there 
burst out near its outlet, a violent volcano, from whose fiery 
throat there poured forth streams of liquid stone, one of which 
took its seething course down the rugged slopes until its glow
ing muzzle plunged into the rolling waters of the Verde River.
When the clouds of steam cleared away from the angry sputtering 
waters and the sullen dam of stone, there had been born and 
grown to maturity a placid desert lake which became the home of 
animals and plants.

This "theory" that lava flows from Hackberry Mountain dammed the Verde 

River to create the lake has until recently been widely accepted.

Mahard (1949) discussed the Cenozoic history of the upper Verde 

Valley. Anderson and Creasey (1958) mapped the area around Jerome in 

detail, and in 1967 mapped the Mingus Mountain Quadrangle. Twenter and 

Metzger (1963) studied the geology and groundwater of the Verde Valley. 

Twenter (1967) outlined the historical geology of the valley.

The most thorough study of the Verde Formation was a M.S. thesis 

by Waddell (1972) on the sedimentology and stratigraphy of the Verde.
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He informally subdivided the formation into three units. The base of the 

formation, exposed at. the southern end of the valley, is a poorly sorted, 

tuffaceous sandstone and conglomerate. This basal unit rests directly 

on the upper flows of the Hackberry Mountain sequence, and was considered 

by Waddell to be a fanglomerate shed off the flank of Hackberry Mountain. 

This fanglomerate is overlain by the middle unit of carbonate mudstone 

lithology. Montmorillonite and illite are the predominant clay minerals 

present; however, significant amounts of dolomite, magnesite, and gypsum 

are present. Waddell concluded that this carbonate mudstone unit was 

deposited in a restricted hypersaline lake. The carbonate mudstone unit 

is exposed in the south-central part of the basin, along both sides of 

the Verde River. The upper carbonate unit is Waddell's uppermost unit. 

This member has the widest areal extent of the three members of the 

Verde Formation. It is composed of resistant beds of micritic limestone, 

with fine-grained clastic interbeds. The proportion of clastic material 

in this unit increases greatly adjacent to the margin of the basin.

Paleontological work on the Verde Formation was summarized by 

Twenter (1962). He listed 34 fossil localities, all in the upper car

bonate unit. The most abundant fossils present are gastropods, pele- 

cypods, ostracods, and plant fragments. Less abundant are remains of 

vertebrates such as mammoths, camels, bats, and rodents. Twenter and 

Metzger (1963) reviewed the fossil evidence and designated the Verde's 

age to be Pliocene(?) or Pleistocene. Taylor (1966) restricted the age 

to Blancan and probably early Pleistocene. Breed (1967) reported 

horse teeth indicative of a Blancan age for the upper part of the forma

tion. Nations' (1974) study of the invertebrates indicates most have
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age ranges from Late Pliocene to Recent. All these paleontological age 

determinations came from fossils found in the upper part of the Verde 

Formation. Additional age information comes from K-Ar dates on two ba

salt flows interbedded with the lake sediments. McKee and Anderson 

(1971a) report ages of 4.5 + .2 and 5.5 + .2 m.y. for these two flows, 

located in the upper carbonate unit. Nations (1974) noted that approxi

mately two-thirds of the thickness of the Verde Formation lies below 

the paleontologically and radiometrically dated strata. He suggested 

that the base of the Verde may be as old as Miocene.

Purpose

Precise determination of the age limits of the Verde Formation is 

important for the solution of several geologic problems. Recent evidence 

suggests that the Verde Lake was not created as the result of volcanic 

damming but rather as the result of later tectonic subsidence. Compari

son of K-Ar ages of the upper basalt flows with the age of the oldest 

lake beds will shed much light on this problem. The age of the Verde 

Formation will also provide information about the timing of tectonic 

events at the northern margin of the Basin and Range Province.

Magnetostratigraphy has recently been applied to the dating of 

vertebrate faunas. The Verde Formation contains a varied fauna which has 

yet to be systematically studied. Development of a polarity stratigraphy 

throughout the formation will greatly aid future paleontological investi

gations. Correlation of the Verde fauna with those in other paleomag- 

netically studied sequences, such as the St. David Formation of
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southeastern Arizona (Johnson, Opdyke, and Lindsay, 1975) will also be 

possible.

In order to successfully use magnetostratigraphy for these pur

poses, several conditions must be satisfied. First, it is necessary 

that these carbonate sediments possess a stable depositional remanent 

magnetization (DRM) which will yield reliable polarity determinations. 

Second, construction of a composite magnetostratigraphic column for the 

Verde will require that most of the varied lithologies possess a stable 

DRM. Finally, in order to provide refinements in the age of the Verde 

Formation, the composite magnetostratigraphic column, along with the 

K-Ar dates, must yield a unique correlation with the polarity time-scale.



METHOD OF INVESTIGATION

Background of Magnetostratigraphy 

The successful application of magnetostratigraphy in sedimentary 

sequences requires the earlier development of the polarity time-scale. 

Much of the early work on the Plio-Pleistocene polarity time-scale was 

carried out on terrestrial basalts. This work and the resulting time- 

scale are summarized by Cox (1969). Refinements to this time-scale were 

made using results from deep-sea sediment cores. The assumed constant 

sedimentation rates in these sediments allowed Opdyke (1972) and Opdyke, 

Burckle, and Todd (1974) to construct a polarity time-scale that refines 

the age estimates of boundaries of several of the older polarity epochs 

and events. Opdyke (1972) has found the use of magnetozones to be ex

tremely valuable in defining the stratigraphy of these pelagic sediments. 

A recent successful application of magnetostratigraphy to terrestrial 

sediments was that by Johnson and others (1975). They used magnetostra

tigraphy to precisely date the St. David Formation of southeastern 

Arizona. Johnson and others (1975) also used magnetostratigraphy to 

provide local stratigraphic correlations and to establish the age ranges 

of several important mammalian faunas. The latter application of mag

netostratigraphy has considerable significance. It provides a means of 

comparing faunal evolution in widely separated areas using a globally 

'• synchronous event, a polarity reversal. Butler, Lindsay, and Jacobs (in 

press) successfully used magnetostratigraphy to compare the position of 

the Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary, as recognized by vertebrate fossils in

9
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New Mexico, with the position of this boundary as defined by marine in

vertebrates in Gubbio, Italy (Alvarez and others, 1977).

Studies involving large numbers of weakly magnetized samples were 

impractical until a few years ago. Increased speed and sensitivity of 

measurements of remanent magnetism afforded by superconducting rock mag

netometers now make such studies feasible. This tecnological advance, 

together with the aforementioned development of the polarity time-scale, 

makes studies involving large numbers of weakly magnetized samples pos

sible. In addition, the ability to measure large numbers of samples makes 

is possible to sample multiple sections within a stratigraphic unit.

This provides data for precise local correlations and a basis for making 

paleogeographic reconstructions.

Sections Sampled

A total of nine sections were sampled, representing complete sec

tions in four areas of the Verde Valley. The locations of these sections 

are shown on Figure 2 and are listed in Table I.

Southern Verde Valley

A total of four partial sections were collected at the southern 

end of the valley, providing a composite section through all three units 

of the formation. Section I (Figure 2) is located just off the south 

side of Wingfield Mesa, in Cottonwood Basin. This location contains 

290 ft (88 m) of the lower volcanic sandstone unit. This sandstone unit 

rests directly on one of the upper flows from the Hackberry Mountain 

Volcanic Center. Just to the north, a tuff dated at 7.7 + .6 m.y. lies
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Table I. Location of Sampled Sections.

STRATIGRAPHIC SECTION TOWNSHIP RANGE SECTION
Cottonwood Basin 13N 5E SWJfi 24

Clear Creek 13N 5E SEk NEk 13

Beaver Creek Road 13N 6# NW% NWSfi 7

Gypsum Mine 13N 5E W% NE% 1

Middle Verde 15N 4E Sh NEJf 34

Dry Beaver Creek 15N 5E SW% suk 21

Beaverhead Flat 16N 5E SE% SWh; 33

North Clarkdale 17N 3E NEk 32

South Clarkdale 16N 3E W% NW% 17
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between the basalt flow and the sandstone (E. H. McKee and D. P. Elston, 

personal communication, 1977). The sandstone unit proved to be too 

coarse at this location to be successfully sampled for paleomagnetic 

study. Overlying the sandstone is a 200 ft (61 m) thick section of the 

carbonate-muds tone unit. At this location, this unit is characterized 

by slope-forming, reddish-brown and grey carbonate-mudstone. Sediment 

in the lower half of the section contains large crystals of gypsum, in 

places comprising over 50% of the rock. There is a distinctive sand

stone bed interbedded with the mudstone about half way up the section, 

and a single 3 foot thick ash bed is present 15 feet below the top of 

the section (Figure 3). This ash was dated at two locations by 

Scarborough (1975); ages of 7.6 + .2 and 6.0 +  1.0 were obtained. How

ever, another thin ash ^50 m below, near the top of the sandstone unit 

yielded an age of 5.5 + .2 m.y. B. Scarborough (personal communication, 

1976), therefore, believes the actual uncertainties are on the order of 

+ 2 m.y.

Another partial section was sampled 2.4 mi (3.9 km) to the north, 

near Clear Creek. The lower sandstone unit at this location is farther 

from its source on Hackberry Mountain, and, as a result, the unit is 

finer grained. Only the upper 90 ft (27.5 m) of the lower sandstone 

unit is exposed in this section. This upper portion was sampled along 

with a 100 ft (30.5 m) thick partial section of•the overlying carbonate- 

mudstone unit. The carbonate-muds tone unit near Clear Creek contains a 

distinctive 5 foot thick grey sandstone bed and a thin volcanic cinder 

and bomb layer 9 feet above the sandstone bed. This doublet is present



Figure 3. Carbonate-mudstone Unit at Cottonwood Basin Section.
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at Cottonwood Basin and serves as a local marker in the otherwise monot

onous carbonate mudstone. A photograph of the Clear Creek section is 

shown on Figure 4.

North of Clear Creek another partial section, entirely within 

the carbonate-mudstone unit, was sampled. It is located just west of 

the Beaver Creek Road (section 3, Figure 2). This section includes ap

proximately the same stratigraphic interval as the carbonate-mudstone 

at Clear Creek, but extends somewhat higher. The distinctive grey sand

stone is present here; however, the upper surface of this sandstone is 

deeply cut by an erosion surface beneath an overlying, less uniform 

sandstone. In addition to being an erosional surface, this contact ap

pears to represent a slight angular unconformity. Strata below the con

tact dip about 3° less than strata above the contact. This relationship 

is shown in Figure 5. This section was sampled to insure overlap with 

the northernmost of the four sections, located just north of the Arizona 

Gypsum Company’s mine on the Clear Creek Road. This northernmost sec

tion contains the upper part of the carbonate-mudstone unit, and the 

lower part of the upper carbonate unit (Figure 6). The section overlaps 

with the upper part of the Beaver Creek Road section and the top of the 

Cottonwood Basin section. The correlation with the Cottonwood Basin 

section was aided by the presence of the previously described ash bed 

within the carbonate-mudstone unit. At this section, the ash layer is 

near the base of the section. The lower 120 ft (36.5 m) of the section 

consists of essentially pure gypsum, with only a few mudstone pockets. 

The gypsum is overlain by 125 ft (38 m) of typical grey, white, and
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Figure 4. Basal Sandstone and Carbonate-mudstone Units at Clear Creek
Sections.
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Figure 5. Unconformity within Carbonate-mudstone Unit at Beaver Creek
Road Section.
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Figure 6. Carbonate-mudstone and Upper Carbonate Units at Gypsum Mine
Section.
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reddish-brown carbonate-mudstone. The carbonate-mudstone is overlain by 

130 ft (39.5 m) of the lower portion of the upper carbonate member. In 

this section the upper member consists of hard white limestone with inter

beds of well-cemented, fine-grained sandstone. The basal 20 ft (6 m) of 

the upper carbonate member contains abundant white chert.

Central Verde Valley

A single section was sampled at the center of the Verde Valley, 

near the small town of Middle Verde (section 5, Figure 2). This section 

is 310 ft (94.5 m) thick and includes the carbonate-mudstone unit and a 

portion of the upper carbonate member (Figure 7). The entire section 

contains essentially no clastic material, with dolomite and magnesite 

being dominant in the carbonate-mudstone unit and limestone and chert 

predominant in the upper carbonate unit (Waddell, 1972).

East-Central Verde Valley

Two sections were collected near the eastern margin of the valley. 

One section is exposed along Dry Beaver Creek, just north of McGuireville. 

The other section is located mi (7.25 km) to the north at Beaverhead 

Flat. These are sections 6 and 7, respectively, in Figure 2. These two 

sections were chosen because both contain a basalt flow dated at 5.5 +

.2 m.y. (McKee and Anderson, 1971a). The flow occurs at the top of the 

Dry Beaver Creek section and at the base of the Beaverhead Flat section. 

Both sections are entirely within the upper carbonate member. The Dry 

Beaver Creek section is 160 ft (49 m) thick and consists of hard, light 

brown, sandy and silty limestone with resistant sandstone interbeds
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Figure 7. Carbonate-mudstone and Upper Carbonate Units at Middle Verde
Section.
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(Figure 8). The section at Beaverhead Flat is 345 ft (105 m) thick and 

is a poorly exposed section. It consists of resistant white limestone 

beds that are interbedded with recessed brown siltstone and grey 

diatomite (Figure 9).

Northern Verde Valley

The northernmost sections in the valley were collected along the 

Verde River just north of the town of Clarkdale. A basalt flow, dated 

at 4.5 + .2 m.y. by McKee and Anderson (1971a) underlies the lake beds 

about three miles north of Clarkdale. A short section was sampled at this 

location in order to include the flow. In addition, a 650 ft (198 m) 

thick section was sampled two miles to the south (Figure 10). This sec

tion overlaps with the short section containing the basalt flow. These 

two sections are numbers 8 and 9 in Figure 2. The Verde Formation at the 

north end of the valley consists of interbedded white limestones and 

brown siltstones and sandstones. The clastic contribution decreases up

ward in the section, with the upper 185 ft (56 m) being essentially pure 

limestone.

Field Techniques

Two sampling techniques were employed to collect oriented samples 

from the Verde Formation. Samples from basalt flows and well lithified • 

limestone and sandstone beds were collected, using a portable core drill

ing technique similar to that described by Doell and Cox (1965). This 

technique yields oriented cores that are 1 in (2.54 cm) in diameter and 

several inches long. Softer lithologies, such as mudstone and siltstone, 

were collected as oriented hand samples. This was accomplished by making
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Figure 8. Upper Carbonate Unit at Dry Beaver Creek Section with 5.5 
m.y. Old Basalt at Top of Section.



Figure 9. Upper Carbonate Unit at Beaverhead Flat Section.
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Figure 10. Upper Carbonate Unit at Clarkdale Section.
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either a vertical or horizontal plane on a small piece of outcrop with a 

hand rasp. An azimuthal line was then scribed on the surface of the 

sample with a hard pencil and a Brunton compass. Orientations were read 

to the nearest %°. In many cases it was necessary to dig into the out

crop a foot or more to obtain unweathered samples. Three individually 

oriented samples were collected at each site. Stratigraphic separation 

between sites was nominally 10 ft (3m). In the upper carbonate member, 

poor outcrops often necessitated greater separations. It also was found 

that the resistant white limestone beds did not yield good paleomagnetic 

data, so samples were restricted to the interbedded elastics.

Sample Preparation

The oriented hand samples were trimmed on a masonry wheel to di

mensions of 1 x 1 x 3/4" and were placed in plastic micromount boxes.

The samples were cut such that the azimuthal orientation line was parallel 

to one edge of the box. A'label was then attached to the top surface of 

the box, with an arrow pointing in the direction of the azimuthal orien

tation line. Lids to the boxes were attached using Elmer's glue, which 

was liberally spread over the sample to prevent any rotation within the 

box. Johnson and others (1975) estimate the error associated with this 

sampling technique to be + 5° in both declination and inclination. Sam

ples of sediment collected using the drilling technique were trimmed on 

a diamond saw into 1 inch lengths. Basalt cores were trimmed on a drill 

press, producing a sample shaped by three orthogonal 1 inch diameter 

cuts. This technique was employed in order to measure these strongly 

magnetized samples with a high-speed, air-driven spinner magnetometer.
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Laboratory Techniques

The remanent magnetization of the sediments was measured using a 

Superconducting Technology C-102 superconducting rock magnetometer. The 

details of the operation of this instrument have recently been discussed 

by Goree and Fuller (1977). During this study, superconducting magnetom

eters at both The University of Arizona and the U. S. Geological Survey, 

Flagstaff, Arizona, were used. Both instruments have background noise 

levels of 4,3 x 10“® gauss/cm^. The U.S.G.S. instrument was directly 

linked to a PDP-8 mini-computer providing real-time data reduction. Data 

from The University of Arizona magnetometer was manually recorded and 

teletyped to the University's DEC-iO computer system. .

Samples of basalt were measured with an air-driven spinner mag

netometer at the U.S.G.S. Paleomagnetics Laboratory in Flagstaff. The 

background noise of this instrument is about 2 x 10-/ gauss/cm .

All samples were magnetically cleaned using The University of ' 

Arizona's Schonstedt GSD-1 Alternating Field (AF) Demagnetizer. In early 

laboratory work, step-wise AF demagnetization was carried out on one sam

ple from each site. Peak fields of from 50 to 400 oe were used. The 

peak field that most effectively removed the secondary components without 

decreasing intensities of magnetization below easily measurable levels or 

producing erratic directional changes was used to demagnetize the re

maining samples. The same peak field proved sufficient to remove second

ary components from samples of the same lithology. Progressive 

demagnetizations were carried out for only a few samples from each 

lithologic type.
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Thermal demagnetization experiments were conducted using The 

University of Arizona’s two-chamber thermal demagnetization furnace and 

Thellier type furnace. The latter furnace was employed to heat samples 

in a vacuum, in order to inhibit oxidation of magnetite during heating.

Calculations

The sample coordinate system used was a simple right-handed sys

tem, with the three orthogonal axes labeled x, y, and z. In the measure

ment process both the positive and negative ends of each axis were 

measured. Averaging the two values for each axis effectively removes any 

induced magnetization contribution.

The intensity of magnetization for each sample was calculated 

using the equation:

J = (M^ + %/volume (1)

Mg, My, and M^ are the averaged components of magnetization along each of 

the sample axes. The volume of cube samples is 4 cc while the volume of 

cores is about 100 cc.

The directions of magnetization were calculated using the fol

lowing equations:

Declination = tan“^ (My'/Mx') (2)

Inclination = tan-* (Mz1/(Mx*^ + My'^)%) (3)

where

Mx’ = (MxsinB + MzcosfJ) sinct + Mycosa (4)
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My* = -(MxsinB + HzcosB) cosa + Mysina 

Hz' = -MxcosB + HzsinB.
(5)

(6)
In the above formulae, a ■ azimuth of +y axis (orientation line on cube 

samples), and B * dip of the +z axis from horizontal. For cube samples,
B = 0.



MAGNETIC PROPERTIES

Natural Remanent Magnetization

The Intensity and direction of natural remanent magnetization

(NRM) of each sample was measured. Intensities of the NRM ranged from

about 2 x 10“  ̂gauss in some of the carbonates at the Middle Verde sec- 
' ,

tion to about 4 x 10“4 gauss in some of the elastics from the Clarkdale 

section. In general, intensities in the carbonate-mudstone unit averaged 

10-6 gauss, while elastics from the upper carbonate unit had intensities 

of around 10“^ gauss.

Directions of NRM were quite variable in their stability. The 

directions, before and after AF demagnetization, of three samples from 

site number 133 in the carbonate-mudstone unit at Cottonwood Basin are 

shown in Figure 11. The NRM directions are tightly clustered and lie 

near the normal axial field direction, which for central Arizona is due 

north with a positive 54° inclination (lower hemisphere). Upon AF clean

ing at 250 oe, the directions shift to reversed directions, i.e., south

erly declinations and negative inclinations (upper hemisphere). This 

site exhibited a large component of secondary viscous magnetization, ac

quired during the present Bruhnes Normal Epoch. Site 107 from the same 

section, in a very similar lithology, exhibited a much smaller component 

of viscous magnetization. As seen in Figure 12, the NRM directions from 

this site indicate reversed polarity, even before AF demagnetization. 

Following AF cleaning, the directions moved farther away from the axial 

field direction and became more tightly grouped.

28
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Figure 11. Equal-area Stereographic Projection of NRM and AF Demagnet
ized Directions for Samples from Cottonwood Basin, Site
133. —  Open (closed) symbols on upper (lower) hemisphere.
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Figure 12. Equal-area Stereographic Projection of NRM and AF Demagnet
ized Directions for Samples from Cottonwood Basin, Site
107. —  Open (closed) symbols on upper (lower) hemisphere.
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Similar variations in behavior were exhibited by all of the Verde 

lithologies sampled. Figures 13 and 14 show examples from elastics of 

the upper carbonate unit from Clarkdale and Dry Beaver Creek, respective

ly. Both exhibit large normal components in their NBM directions. These 

normal components are largely removed by AF demagnetization. Other sites, 

such as one from Clarkdale shown in Figure 15, exhibit very stable NRM, 

with only small directional shifts upon AF cleaning.

Figure 16 shows how the directions of NRM of a sample from Clark

dale change with progressive AF demagnetization. The direction moves 

further from the axial field direction with each increasing peak field 

used. However, 400 oe peak alternating field yielded no improvements 

over 300 oe. Figure 17 shows the decrease in intensity with each demag

netization. A median demagnetizing field of 190 oe for this sample indi

cates that a relatively small portion of the NRM is viscous remanence. 

Progressive AF demagnetization of another reversed sample, from Cotton

wood Basin, is shown in Figures 18 and 19. The NRM direction shifts from 

normal to reversed at 100 oe peak field and becomes erratic at 300 oe.

A median demagnetizing field of 75 oe indicates that this sample had a 

substantial viscous component, an observation born out by its direction

al shift.

The behavior of samples that are normally magnetized is less 

clear. Removal of secondary components that have essentially the same 

direction as the primary component does not produce observable direc

tional changes. The directional changes for a sample from Clear Creek, 

which maintained a normal direction throughout the demagnetization
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Figure 13. Equal-area Stereographic Projection of NRM and AF Demagnet
ized Directions for Samples from Clarkdale, Site 17. —  Open
(closed) symbols on upper (lower) hemisphere.
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Figure 14. Equal-area Stereographic Projection of NRM and AF Demagnet
ized Directions for Samples from Dry Beaver Creek, Site 17. —
Open (closed) symbols on upper (lower) hemisphere.
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Figure 15. Equal-area Stereographic Projection of NRM and AF Demagnet
ized Directions for Samples from Clarkdale, Site 11. —  Open
(closed) symbols on upper (lower) hemisphere.
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Figure 16. Equal-area Stereographic Projection of Directional Changes
during Step-wise AF Demagnetization to 400 oe of Sample 101a 
from Clarkdale. —  Open (closed) symbols on upper (lower) 
hemisphere.
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Figure 17. Normalized AF Demagnetization Curve for Sample 101a from Clarkdale. w
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Figure 18. Equal-area Stereographic Projection of Directional Changes
during Step-wise AF Demagnetization to 300 oe of Sample 118c
from Cottonwood Basin. —  Open (closed) symbols on upper
(lower) hemisphere.
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Figure 19 Normalized AF Demagnetization Curve for Sample 118c from Cottonwood Basin. w00
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process is shown in Figure 20. The NRM direction diverged at 300 oe, 

indicating that the stable remanence was beginning to be destroyed. In 

spite of the relatively small directional changes, intensity changes 

shown in Figure 21 indicate that the sample contained a large percentage 

of viscous magnetization. The median demagnetizing field was 50 oe.

The mean directions for all the sites at Clarkdale are plotted 

in Figure 22. The bulk of the normally magnetized sites clearly have 

steeper inclinations than the reversed sites. Failure to completely re

move all the secondary components of magnetization is undoubtedly the 

cause of lack of antipolar distribution. This figure, together with the 

previous examples of AF demagnetization, shows that the polarity of the 

primary depositional remanent magnetization can be unambiguously deter

mined for most sites.

The samples from the pure carbonate at the Middle Verde section, 

however, were very weak and unstably magnetized. The majority of the 

samples from the carbonate-mudstone unit behaved erratically upon AF de

magnetization. Polarity was difficult to ascertain for most sties. The 

typical behavior observed for sites from this section is shown in Figure 

23. The hard, white limestones in the section exhibited extremely stable 

magnetization. Unfortunately, the directions were randomly distributed 

and failed to change with demagnetization. Due to the uncertainty in 

the polarity of the majority of the sites, data from the Middle Verde 

section was not considered to be reliable and is not considered further.

In addition to sediments, two basalt flows were sampled. Both 

exhibited very stable magnetization of normal polarity, with only small
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Figure 20. Equal-area Stereographic Projection of Directional Changes
during Step-wise AF Demagnetization of Sample 001a from
Clear Creek. —  Open (closed) symbols on upper (lower)
hemisphere.
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Figure 21. Normalized AF Demagnetization Curve for Sample 001a from Clear Creek.
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Figure 22. Equal-area Stereographic Projection of AF Demagnetized Site 
Mean Directions for All Sites from Clarkdale.
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Figure 23. Equal-area Stereographic Projection of Directional Changes
upon AF Demagnetization at 100 oe for Samples from Middle
Verde, Site 35. —  Open (closed) symbols on upper (lower)
hemisphere.
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directional changes occurring during AF cleaning. The cleaned directions 

for the 4.5 and 5.5 m.y. flows are shown on Figures 24 and 25.

Viscous Remanent Magnetization

Variability in the acquisition of viscous remanent magnetization 

(VRM) for the various lithologies was examined. Three samples from the 

carbonate-mudstone and three from the elastics of the upper carbonate 

member were used for this study. They were placed on an inclined sur

face such that the +y axis of each sample was aligned with the direction 

of the earth's magnetic field. The strength of the field was measured 

to be .53 oe. The +y component of remanent magnetization was measured 

periodically to ascertain the amount of viscous magnetization acquired. 

Results of the VRM acquisition experiment are shown in Figures 26 and 27. 

The viscous magnetization is observed to grow linearly with the logarithm 

of the exposure time, t. The slope of the VRM vs. log t plots yields the 

viscosity coefficient, S. The greater variability in S among the samples 

from the carbonate-mudstone unit reflects a greater variability in li

thology. Sample BR7.5a is from a grey sandy mudstone, while CB121c is 

from a brown silty gypsiferous mudstone, and CBllOa is from a white dolo- 

mitic mudstone. Qualitatively, a relationship appears to exist between 

increasing grain size and increasing susceptibility to viscous magnetiza

tion. The three samples from the elastics of the upper carbonate unit at 

Clarkdale are brown siltstones and very fine grained sandstones. As seen 

in Figure 27, they exhibit less variation in S than the carbonate-mudstone 

samples. The geometric mean of the viscosity coefficients from these
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Figure 24. Equal-area Stereographic Projection of Directions of Samples
from 4.5 m.y. Old Basalt at Clarkdale Following AF Demagnet
ization at 200 oe. —  Open (closed) symbols on upper (lower)
hemisphere.
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Figure 25. Equal-area Stereographic Projection of Directions of Samples
from 5.5 m.y. Old Basalt at Dry Beaver Creek Following AF
Demagnetization at 200 oe. —  Open (closed) symbols on upper
(lower) hemisphere.
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Figure 26. Plot of Acquisition of Viscous Magnetization Versus Log of Time for Three Samples from 
Carbonate-Mudstone Unit. —  Viscosity coefficients, S , were obtained from slopes of 
least-squares fit line.
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Figure 27. Plot of Acquisition of Viscous Magnetization Versus Log of Time for Three Samples from 
Upper Carbonate Unit. —  Viscosity coefficients, S, were obtained from slopes of least- 
squares fit line. oo
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three samples is 1.2 x 10**̂  oe-^, as compared to 1.8 x 1 0 G oe ^ for 

the carbonate-mudstone unit.

Isothermal Remanent Magnetization

The content and.behavior of low coercive force grains is studied 

by examination of isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM). Samples were 

first demagnetized to remove the VRM acquired during the viscous acquisi

tion experiment. Samples were then exposed to a 50 oe D.C. magnetic 

field for 30 seconds. The resulting IRMs were then measured and pro

gressively AF demagnetized. One might expect that the 50 oe IRM should 

be removed by AF demagnetization at 50 oe peak field. However, AF demag

netization results in exposure to peak fields for only a fraction of a 

second, much less than the 30 seconds used to produce the IRM. Thus, 

the 30 second exposure to the 50 oe field used to impart the IRM can mag

netize grains that cannot be demagnetized or "unblocked" by the much 

shorter exposures experienced during AF demagnetization at a peak field 

of 50 oe (Dunlop, 1976). As a result, peak demagnetizing fields higher 

than 50 oe are necessary to remove the IRM. The different response to 

this experiment indicates qualitatively which samples are likely to have 

acquired more VRM.

The directional changes observed during AF demagnetization of the 

50 oe IRM for the three samples from the carb onate-muds tone unit and 

shown in Figure 28. Unfortunately, the intermediate demagnetization 

steps for sample CB121c were accidentally skipped. However, at 200 oe 

the direction did return very close to its direction prior to imparting 

the IRM. The remaining two samples from the carbonate-mudstone unit
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Figure 28. Equal-area Stereographic Projection, of Directions for Three
Samples from the Carbonate-mudstone Unit before and after
Imposition of 50 oe IRM, and Directional Changes during
Step-wise AF Demagnetization of IRM. —  Open (closed) symbols
on upper (lower) hemisphere.
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still had substantial IBM components remaining following AF cleaning at 

200 oe. Figure 29 shows the progressive changes in intensity of magnet

ization, normalized by dividing by the intensity of the sample before 

producing the IBM. Sample BR7.5a, the coarsest sample, obtained the 

largest IBM, as would be expected from the viscous acquisition data. How

ever, samples CB121c and CBllOa did not exhibit the relative amount of 

IBM which the viscous acquisition data would predict. A highly specula

tive explanation for this observation is that CBllOa, the finest grained 

sample, contains numerous very small, low relaxation time, single-domain 

grains. These grains exhibit an exponential growth of VBM, compared to 

the low coercive force multidomain grains which acquire VBM 

logarithmically.

The directional and intensity changes observed during AF demag

netization of the IBM for the three samples from Clarkdale are shown in 

Figures 30 and 31. As in the viscous acquisition experiment, their be

havior is more uniform and is intermediate within the range of behavior 

exhibited by the samples from the carbonate-mudstone unit.

Anhysteretic Remanent Magnetization

Anhysteretic remanent magnetization (ARM) was formed by exposing 

samples to a 1 oe D.C. magnetic field in the presence of an alternating 

field of 1000 oe peak value. This process magnetizes all grains with 

coercive force less than 1000 oe. The spectrum of coercive forces, up 

to 1000 oe, was thus determined by step-wise demagnetization of the ABM.

The coercive force spectra for the carbonate-mudstone and the 

upper carbonate clastic samples, respectively, are shown in Figures 32
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Figure 30. Equal-area Stereographic Projection of Directions for Three
Samples from the Upper Carbonate Unit before and after Impo
sition of 50 oe IRM, and Directional Changes during Step-wise
AF Demagnetization of IRM. —  Open (closed) symbols on upper
(lower) hemisphere.
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Figure 31. AF Demagnetization Curve for Upper Carbonate Unit, Showing Removal of 50 oe 
IRM. —  Intensities are relative to NRM values.
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Figure 32. AF Demagnetization Curve for Carbonate-mudstone Samples Showing Step-wise Removal 
of ARM produced by a 1 oe D.C. Field in a 1000 oe Peak Alternating Field. U iUl
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and 33. The striking feature of the data is the similarity of all sam

ples. In fact, samples CD3.2c and CD17a had identical demagnetization 

curves. The grains with coercive forces greater than 1000 oe were not 

affected by this treatment. Therefore, what proportion of the total 

coercive force spectrum may lie at greater than 1000 oe is not known.

The slight variations in the coercive force spectra up to 1000 oe would 

seem unlikely to be responsible for the variation in behavior exhibited 

in the previous experiments. Variations in proportions of high coercive 

force, low relaxation time grains, possibly may be responsible for the 

variations in viscous properties exhibited. However, a more plausible 

explanation is that the process of applying an ARM does not effectively 

magnetize low coercive force multidomain grains. The grain size de

pendence of VRM acquisition infers that these larger grains are respon

sible for the majority of the VRM observed.

Thermal Demagnetization 
of Natural Remanence

Several samples were subjected to step-wise heating in a mag

netic field free furnace. A lOp vacuum was maintained in the heating 

chamber to retard oxidation of the samples. Samples were AF demagnet

ized at 200 oe prior to thermal cleaning. The results for a representa

tive sample from the carbonate-mudstone unit are shown in Figures 34 

and 35. There was a significant directional shift with the heating to 

100°C. This was a shift toward a reversed direction. Subsequent heat

ings further shifted the direction away from the axial field direction 

toward a reversed position. At temperatures above 620°C, the directions
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Figure 33. AF Demagnetization Curve for Upper Carbonate Samples Showing Step-wise Removal of 
ARM Produced by a 1 oe D.C. Field in a 1000 oe Peak Alternating Field. in
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Figure 34. Equal-area Stereographic Projection of Step-wise Thermal 
Demagnetization for Sample 133c from Cottonwood Basin. —  
Temperatures in °C given adjacent to directions, 0° step is 
direction following AF demagnetization.
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Figure 35. Normalized Thermal Demagnetization Curve for Sample 133c from Cottonwood Basin.
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moved erratically, indicating that the stable remanence had been de

stroyed. The intensity of magnetization, shown on Figure 35, increased 

markedly at 100 and 200°C, probably due to removal of a component of 

magnetization directed anti-parallel to the stable remanence. The in

tensity of magnetization dropped rapidly between 550 and 637°C.

A sample from the fine elastics of the upper carbonate unit 

yielded similar results. Its directions, shown on Figure 36, move away 

from the axial field at temperatures up to 573°C and then become erratic 

at higher temperatures. Figure 37 shows an intensity increase at 100 

and 200°C and a sudden drop between 573 and 620°C.

The results of thermal demagnetization on other samples produced 

similar results. Two inferences may be made from this data about the 

magnetization of these samples. First, the increase in intensity and 

the low temperature directional shifts indicate the presence of a sec

ondary component of normal polarity. The failure of AF cleaning to re

move it indicates that it has a high coercive force and a low blocking 

temperature. Very fine grained hematite typically exhibits these char

acteristics. Second, the bulk of the magnetization is destroyed between 

the 573 and 620°C steps. This suggests that the carrier of the stable 

remanence has a blocking temperature within that range. Magnetite, with 

a Curie point of 580°C, would appear to be a more likely carrier of the 

natural remanence than hematite, which has a Curie point of 680°C.

Thermomagnetic Analysis

A more definitive Curie point determination was provided by 

thermomagnetic analysis of one sample from each of the two units. This
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Figure 36. Equal-area Stereographic Projection of Step-wise Thermal
Demagnetization for Sample 15.1b from Clarkdale. —  Tempera
tures in °C given adjacent to directions, 0° step is direc
tions following AF demagnetization.



Figure 37. Normalized Thermal Demagnetization Curve for Sample 15.1b from Clarkdale.
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analysis was performed by Dr. P. Shive, utilizing the University of 

Wyoming's Curie point balance. Samples from the carbonate-mudstone and 

the clastic interbeds of the upper carbonate unit were pulverized with 

a mortar and pestle, and audited as whole rock samples. The magnetizing 

field used was 2500 oe. Plots of the thermomagnetic data for samples 

from Clear Creek and Clarkdale, respectively, are shown in Figures 38 

and 39. Both samples exhibit similar behavior. The major drop in mag

netization occurs around 580°C, indicating that magnetite is the major 

magnetic constituent present. Another feature common to both samples is 

a concave upward curvature in the heating curve up to 250°C. Heating 

curves for samples consisting solely of magnetite normally are fairly 

flat in the 0 to 200°C range. The low temperature concave upward por

tion of the heating curves may be the result superimposed on one another. 

In addition to magnetite, paramagnetic minerals, such as ferromagnesium 

silicates, are probably responsible for this feature.

Opaque Mineralogy

Thin and polished sections were made from two samples from the 

carbonate-mudstone and two samples from elastics of the upper carbonate 

unit. Rounded and abraided magnetite is present in all samples. Ap

proximately 25% of the magnetite grains are surrounded by red hematite 

rims, and in some grains the hematite fills pitted surfaces on the 

grains. Hematite was also observed replacing biotite grains in the sam

ples from Clarkdale. The samples from the elastics at Clarkdale contain 

about ten times as many observable magnetite grains as the carbonate- 

mudstone samples from the south end of the valley. The order of
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Figure 38. Thermomagnetic Analysis for Whole Rock Sample from Carbonate- 
mudstone Unit at Clear Creek. —  Sample was heated in air 
using a 2500 oe field.
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Figure 39. Thermomagnetic Analysis for Whole Rock Sample from Upper 
Carbonate Unit at Clarkdale. —  Sample was heated in air 
using a 2500 oe field.
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magnitude of greater intensity of the clastic samples is in agreement 

with this observation.

Summary of Magnetic Properties

Thermal demagnetization of NRM, opaque mineralogy, and thermo- 

magnetic studies indicate that the primary remanent magnetization of the 

Verde sediments is carried by magnetite. Thus, the primary remanence in 

these sediments was almost certainly acquired through the depositional 

remanent magnetization process. This process is very effective in low 

energy lake environments, such as that thought responsible for deposition 

of the Verde Formation.

A substantial portion of the magnetite present in the sediments 

is not within the stable single domain size range. Substantial viscous 

components, as well as increasing viscosity coefficients with increasing 

grain size, indicate that large multidomain grains are present. AF de

magnetization successfully removes most of the viscous overprint, allow

ing the direction of the primary magnetization to be determined.

Minor amounts of incipient, secondary hematite are present in 

some of the sediments. This hematite carries a secondary component which 

is stable with respect to AF demagnetization. Thermal demagnetization 

successfully removes this minor secondary component.' The small secondary 

components carried by hematite do not prevent unambiguous determination 

of the primary depositional component of AF demagnetized samples. How

ever, the observation of high coercivity secondary components is ac

counted for by the minor amounts of secondary hematite.



MAGNETOSTRATIGRAPHY OF VERDE FORMATION

Site Averages

The directions of NRM of the three samples from each site, follow

ing AF demagnetization, were averaged to give the site mean direction.

The technique for averaging a set of unit vectors was developed by Fisher 

(1953). The direction of each sample is specified by its three direction 

cosines, 1, m, and n, given by the following equations:

1i = cosDjCosI^ (7)

mi = sinDjCosI^ (8)

ni = sinl^ (9)

where = declination, and I^ = inclination. The direction cosines for 

the average direction are then calculated by summing the individual di

rection cosines: n

1 m

n
E nu 

i = 1 
R n

n
E n 

i = 1i
R (10)

where R
(i - l1

n
E $i) <i 5 iD" (ID

The mean declination, D^, is given by Dm = tan~^(m/l), and the mean in

clination, Iin, is given by I = sin~^(n).

The mean directions for each site are listed together with the 

geometric mean of intensity of magnetization in Table II. The mean di

rections were then used to calculate a virtual geomagnetic pole (VGP)
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Table II. Site Separations, Site Mean Directions, Mean Intensity, and Demagnetization Steps
___________ for Verde Formation Samples.____ __________________________________________________

SITE
SEPARATION

(FEET) DECLINATION INCLINATION
MEAN J 
(GAUSS)

DEMAG. STEP 
(oe)

Cottonwood Basin
101.0 10.0 9.5 56.4 1.28-5 200
102.0 11.0 1.3 47.6 1.85-5 200
103.0 10.0 11.7 58.3 2.13-5 200
104.0 11.0 12.4 54.4 4.97-5 200
105.0 10.0 355.5 58.0 6.73-5 200
106.0 6.5 358.6 63.3 5.46-6 100
106.5 3.5 346.1 53.9 4.01-6 200
107.0 2.5 173.4 -43.9 3.69-5 200
107.5 5.5 149.7 -57.3 9.15-6 200
108.0 12.0 4.7 58.3 4.92-6 100
109.5 4.0 11.5 52.0 3.44-5 200
110.0 6.0 0.8 70.5 6.45-6 200
110.5 6.0 189.9 -26.8 1.30-5 200
111.0 10.0 5.0 60.4 6.77-6 200
112.0 . 13.0 349.6 56.7 5.09-6 300
113.0 10.0 344.3 67.3 7.79-6 100
114.0 9.0 156.0 -33.1 4.70-6 200
115.0 4.0 172.5 6.4 4.68—7 200
130.0 10.0 326.3 72.2 3.42-6 100
131.0 5.0 343.2 58.4 6.31-6 100
132.0 5.0 176.3 -36.1 1.05-5 200
133.0 4.0 169.0 -35.9 4.95-6 250
134.0 5.0 170.2 -47.1 1.60-5 200
135.0 4.0 168.4 -43.9 2.02-6 100
118.0 10.0 179.1 -49.7 2.48-6 200
119.0 10.0 164.0 -47.7 2.03-5 200
120.0 10.0 198.6 -80.9 1.28-5 200
121.0 178.5 . -50.2 2.42-5 100

o>oo



Table II. Site Separations, Site Mean Directions, Mean Intensity, and Demagnetization Steps
for Verde Formation Samples, Continued.

SITE
SEPARATION

(FEET) DECLINATION INCLINATION
MEAN J 
(GAUSS)

DEMAG. STEP 
(oe)

Clear Creek
.4 2.0 2.8 58.4 1.15-4 200
.5 15.0 2.2 44.6 2.30-5 200

1.0 6.0 358.6 49.8 8.81-6 200
1.5 13.0 14.8 42.8 5.29-5 200
2.0 3.0 22.2 50.9 9.32-6 100
2.5 14.0 358.1 66.7 7.11-6 200
3.0 3.0 12.1 43.0 5.31-6 200
3.2 14.0 345.8 18.8 2.91-6 200
3.4 6.0 354.9 54.1 1.08-5 200
3.6 3.0 3.6 37.6 6.44—6 200
3.8 4.0 4.9 52.9 2.93-5 200
4.0 13.0 14.7 45.4 1.40-5 200
5.0 14.0 359.0 52.6 3.70-6 100
6.0 10.0 7.0 70.3 2.08-5 100
7.0 3.0 27.7 58.5 2.34-6 200
7.5 5.0 13.1 43.6 2.27-5 200
7.7 1.0 41.9 61.4 2.77-6 200
8.0 3.0 343.3 67.1 2.38-6 200
8.5 7.0 21.7 50.1 4.23-6 200
9.0 4.0 94.8 —64.8 4.49-5 200
9.5 5.0 295.1 43.9 2.30-6 100

10.0 7.0 177.8 23.3 4.11-6 100
10.3 3.0 49.2 73.4 2.55-6 200
11.0 2.0 335.7 61.8 1.25-5 100
10.8 9.0 306.5 77.9 9.10-6 200
12.0 11.0 195.8 -32.5 1.24-5 200
13.0 10.0 173.7 -26.6 1.82-6 250
14.0 170.7 -1.4 4.16—6 300

Ox<o



Table II. Site Separations, Site Mean Directions, Mean Intensity, and Demagnetization Steps for
Verde Formation Samples, Continued.

SITE
SEPARATION

(FEET) DECLINATION INCLINATION
MEAN J 
(GAUSS)

DEMAG. STEP 
(oe)

Beaver Creek Road 
1.0 3.2 2.8 59.8 5.54-6 200
1.5 .9 347.7 69.3 6.67-6 200
1.7 .9 237.4 57.4 2.75-6 200
2.0 3.0 179.8 3.4 2.48—6 200
3.0 6.0 39.6 59.1 9.61-6 • 200
4.0 11.0 127.2 -42.4 3.05-5 200
5.0 7.5 177.6 -45.8 8.18—6 200
6.0 5.0 181.8 -64.3 5.90-5 200
7.0 4.0 143.4 9.9 4.02-6 200
7.5 5.5 170.1 -43.9 1.20-5 200
8.0 7.0 165.3 -52.5 1.05-5 200
9.0 8.0 182.3 -39.8 8.31—6 200

10.0 9.0 169.9 32.3 1.87—6 100
11.0 9.0 190.9 -38.7 2.40-6 100
12.0 4.0 16.6 64.8 1.97-6 200
13.0 11.0 50.5 21.8 3.54-6 200
14.0 61.0 -63.5 1.83-6 200

Gypsum Mine
1.0 20.0 11.3 50.7 4.01-6 200
2.0 42.0 193.8 -13.2 5.97-7 250
3.0 5.0 191.7 47.5 7.55-7 300
4.0 10.0 63.6 75.7 5.23-7 200
5.0 15.0 30.5 63.1 1.05-5 100
6.0 8.0 78.5 45.6 1.03-6 200
7.0 6.0 42.5 68.9 5.07-7 100
8.0 6.0 67.2 47.8 3.58-7 100
9.0 9.0 342.1 61.2 1.36-6 100

10.0 8.0 4.1 59.4 4.09-6 200
11.0 10.0 4.9 44.5 7.21-6 200 o



Table II. Site Separations, Site Mean Directions, Mean Intensity, and Demagnetization Steps for
Verde Formation Samples, Continued.

SITE
SEPARATION

(FEET DECLINATION INCLINATION
MEAN J 
(GAUSS)

DEMAG. STEP 
(oe)

Gypsum Mine (continued)
12.0 10.0 357.6 57.8 8.09-6 200
13.0 10.0 3.8 53.3 1.55-6 100
14.0 2.0 8.0 44.5 1.70-6 150
15.0 10.0 18.7 60.4 2.42-6 100
16.0 8.0 16.2 61.5 3.31-6 100
17.0 10.0 7.9 49.2 2.03-5 200
18.0 11.0 6.2 47.3 2.34-6 100
19.0 5.0 149.5 49.1 7.31-7 150
20.0 10.0 155.9 -29.3 2.28-6 100
21.0 10.0 166.2 0.7 3.28-7 50
22.0 20.0 297.8 67.5 2.91-6 200
23.0 16.0 356.5 43.9 2.89-6 150
24.0 8.0 349.1 51.5 3.46-6 200
25.0 6.0 48.4 47.5 1.45-6 200
26.0 7.0 175.7 -28.2 2.84-6 100
27.0 12.0 168.5 -53.5 1.47-5 200
28.0 5.0 153.2 -27.5 9.12-7 200
29.0 207.5 -38.5 3.85-6 200

Dry Beaver Creek
1.0 5.0 29.4 63.8 1.29-6 200
2.0 5.0 69.3 66.8 3.62-6 200
3.0 5.0 44.8 71.9 1.73-7 100
4.0 4.5 146.3 4.7 5.08-6 200
5.0 3.8 186.2 -49.2 2.19-6 200
6.0 .4 182.9 -59.7 3.35-5 200
7.0 6.5 190.8 -70.0 4.40-6 150
8.0 10.0 193.7 -5.8 8.32-6 200
10.0 4.5 166.3 -35.7 5.81-6 200
11.0 3.0 163.9 -33.5 1.22-5 200 H



Table II. Site Separations, Site Mean Directions, Mean Intensity, and Demagnetization Steps for
Verde Formation Samples, Continued.

SITE
SEPARATION

(FEET) DECLINATION INCLINATION
MEAN J 
(GAUSS)

DEMAG. STEP 
(oe)

Dry Beaver Creek 
12.0

(cont.)
5.5 141.4 -12.2 4.01-6 200

13.0 4.5 171.7 -24.6 6.17-5 200
14.0 10.0 177.6 -42.9 1.66-5 200
15.0 2.0 178.9 2.9 1.31-5 200
16.0 4.5 46.0 64.1 1.14-5 200
17.0 4.5 358.8 48.9 4.95-5 200
18.0 4.2 346.5 67.3 4.40-5 200
19.0 8.7 352.0 64.1 1.34-5 200
20.0 5.0 1.9 56.3 9.50-5 200
21.0 3.5 16.5 44.1 6.14—6 200
22.0 17.5 6.5 52.9 7.96-6 200
23.0 .9 7.4 51.6 1.76-5 200
24.0 358.9 52.0 1.38-5 200

Beaverhead Flat 
26.0 2.0 339.8 43.4 7.73-5 200
27.0 2.0 326.1 46.3 7.18-5 200
28.0 4.0 330.2 41.0 5.91-5 200
29.0 7.0 31.4 38.5 5.69-5 200
30.0 7.0 33.5 -27.5 3.26-5 200
2.0 5.5 188.5 -49.1 1.61-5 200
4.0 13.5 207.7 -56.1 1.67-4 200
5.0 11.5 205.9 —36.6 4.87-5 200
6.0 3.0 189.3 -53.9 1.25-4 200
7.0 15.0 173.3 —46.6 3.44-5 200
8.0 11.0 222.0 -20.1 9.36-7 200
9.0 10.0 191.4 -43.9 1.02-5 100
10.0 10.0 173.6 -35.3 1.03-5 200
11.0 30.0 169.5 -32.1 6.30-6 200 «~i

ro



Table II. Site Separations, Site Mean Directions, Mean Intensity, and Demagnetization Steps for
Verde Formation Samples, Continued.

SEPARATION MEAN J DEMAG. STEP
SITE (FEET) DECLINATION INCLINATION (GAUSS) (oe)

Beaverhead Flat (cont.)
12.0 19.0 30.0 39.4 7.78-7 100
13.0 10.0 335.2 62.8 4.33-7 100
14.0 12.0 182.0 -30.9 5.53-6 200
15.0 14.0 332.8 58.6 3.48-7 100
16.0 21.0 16.3 43.5 1.50-7 100
17.0 10.0 351.9 73.0 1.03-5 200
18.0 19.0 5.0 50.6 3.04-5 200
19.0 17.0 355.9 46.6 1.08-4 200
20.0 10.0 346.2 38.0 7.21-5 200
21.0 12.0 350.9 24.5 1.10-4 200
22.0 27.0 355.2 58.8 2.63-5 100
23.0 25.0 355.6 39.1 1.01-6 100
24.0 19.9 43.7 8.02-7 100

South Clarkdale Section
101.0 13.0 144.0 -26.2 8.75-6 300
101.5 1.0 183.0 -44.3 1.35-4 200
101.7 6.0 323.5 73.8 7.40-6 100
101.8 8.0 296.1 49.8 1.40-5 100
102.0 9.0 35.0 48.6 3.50-6 200
0.5 12.0 18.9 56.9 7.58-5 100
1.0 10.5 23.4 17.0 8.02-5 200
1.5 17.0 347.5 35.1 4.87-5 200
2.0 14.0 166.7 -45.0 1.63-4 200
3.0 1.0 178.8 -21.9 1.37-4 200
3.1 6.0 168.0 -44.7 4.62-5 100
3.2 4.0 198.3 -50.1 6.92-6 100
4.0 3.0 41.1 62.2 3.10-6 300
4.1 6.0 139.3 -37.1 1.86-5 100
4.2 7.0 147.3 -34.1 1.61-5 100 10



Table II. Site Separations, Site Mean Directions, Mean Intensity, and Demagnetization Steps for
Verde Formation Samples, Continued.

SITE
SEPARATION

(FEET) DECLINATION INCLINATION
MEAN J 
(GAUSS)

DEMAG. STEP 
(oe)

South Clarkdale Sec. 
5.0

(cont.)
14.5 137.7 40.3 3.24-6 300

6.0 12.0 175.6 -51.9 1.22-5 100
7.0 0 189.7 -9.8 1.21-5 200
8.0 10.0 183.2 -26.2 5.83-5 100
9.0 6.0 175.6 -38.2 1.52-4 100
9.1 9.0 200.9 -46.7 2.83-6 100
9.2 10.0 87.1 44.7 3.76-5 200
9.3 25.0 186.2 7.2 8.00-6 200

10.0 15.0 173.7 -26.8 1.12-4 100
11.0 18.0 179.8 -39.5 1.35-4 100
12.0 11.0 169.3 -5.2 7.90-6 200
13.0 16.0 191.3 -29.7 2.95-5 100
14.0 10.0 180.3 -43.6 5.23-4 100
15.0 2.0 180.4 -29.3 8.07-5 100
15.1 15.0 183.6 -25.2 2.31-5 200
15.2 13.0 193.9 -31.9 1.37-4 200
16.0 25.0 184.2 -29.0 1.47-5 200
16.1 8.0 132.2 -84.1 2.80-5 200
17.0 25.0 199.4 -28.2 1.37-5 150
18.0 15.0 196.6 -9.2 4.36-6 200
19.0 14.0 102.8 45.4 3.01-6 200
20.0 13.0 319.5 75.6 1.18-5 200
21.0 21.0 355.7 58.0 3.71-5 100
22.0 29.0 6.91 58.0 3.90-5 100
23.0 353.0 55.2 4.26-5 100



Table II. Site Separations, Site Mean Directions, Mean Intensity, and Demagnetization Steps for
Verde Formation Samples, Continued.

SITE
SEPARATION

(FEET) DECLINATION INCLINATION
MEAN J 
(GAUSS)

DEMAG. STEP 
(oe)

North Clarkdale 
1.0

Section
14.0 352.4 65.8 1.63-3 200

2.0 1.0 217.7 -40.8 1.20-5 200
3.0 8.5 194.6 -50.7 1.50-5 100
4.0 1.5 173.6 -79.2 1.53-5 200
5.0 5.0 186.5 -52.4 9.49-6 200
6.0 9.0 42.0 -6.6 4.06—6 200
7.0 7.8 68.3 1.87-5 200

Ui
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for each site. A VGP represents the position where a dipole axis cuts 

the surface of the earth. The position of the pole is in terms of the 

present latitude-longitude grid. Given X = site latitude, <j> = site Ion 

gitude, D = mean declination, and I = mean inclination, the following 

equations are used to calculate the VGP latitude and longitude (X',$').

cot p = htanl (12) 

sinX' * sinXcos p + cosXsin p cosD r (13) 

sing = sin p sinD/cosX* (14) 

<j>* = <J> + g when cos p _> sinXsinX', or

$’ = $ + 180 -B when cos p < sinXsinX’ (15)

Directions from Tertiary rocks, such as the Verde, yield VGP’s 

which have high (+ or -) latitudes and variable longitudes. The polarity 

structure of a section is easily portrayed by plotting the VGP latitude.

Polarity Zonations

Site VGP latitudes were plotted adjacent to schematic drawings of 

each of the stratigraphic sections. Positive (negative) latitudes sig

nify normal (reversed) polarity. The vertical distribution of magneto

zones could then be determined for each section.

Southern Verde Valley Sections

The results from the four sections at the southern end of the 

valley are shown in Figure 40. A composite polarity column was con

structed, and is shown on the right side of the figure. At the base of 

the Cottonwood Basin section is a sizeable zone of normal polarity, as



GYPSUM MINE

Figure 40 Generalized Stratigraphic Sections and Plots of Site Mean VGP Latitudes for Four 
Sections from South End of Verde Valley. —  Composite polarity column at right. 
Black indicates normal polarity, and white indicates reversed polarity.
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indicated by the high northerly latitude VGPs. The top of the section is 

in a relatively thick reversed zone while the middle of the section con

tains six short magnetozones, three normal and three reversed. The re

sults from the Clear Creek section show that the thick basal sandstone 

unit is entirely normal, as is the basal portion of the carb ona t e-mud stone 

unit. The upper part of the section contains five short magnetozones.

The Beaver Creek Road results show the base to be normal, with single 

short reversed and normal zones above, followed by a thick reversed zone. 

Above the thick reversed zone is a short zone of normal polarity, fol

lowed then by a reversed polarity zone extending to the top of the sec

tion. The Gypsum Mine section contains three normal and three reversed 

zones, with a polarity change from reversed to normal occurring at the 

contact between the carbonate-mudstone and the upper carbonate members.

The four sections can be lithologically correlated with a reason

able degree of confidence. The Cottonwood Basin and Clear Creek sections 

both contain a distinctive grey sandstone bed in the midst of carbonate- 

mudstone. A thin blue-grey volcanic cinder bed is present about 10 ft 

(3 m) above the sandstone in both sections. The correlation between the 

Clear Creek and the Beaver Creek Road sections was also based on the ob

servation of this grey sandstone in both sections. A distinctive se

quence of alternating white and brown mudstone beds below the sandstone 

was also used to insure a correct correlation. Directly above the grey 

sandstone at the Beaver Creek Road section, the lithologies are different 

from the two sections to the south. The sediment is much sandier, in

cluding a cross-bedded stream-deposited sandstone bed that cuts channels
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into the underlying marker sand. The blue-grey cinder horizon is not 

present in this section and has presumably been cut out by the channel

ing. The upper portion of the section returns to the monotonous 

carbonate-mudstone. Correlation of the Beaver Creek Road section with 

the Gypsum Mine section was accomplished by physically walking the sec

tion across the valley between the two outcrops. An outcrop in the cen

ter of the valley, which contained the marker sand, aided in this 

correlation. Confidence in these correlations was provided by the pres

ence of the glassy ash bed in the Gypsum Mine section at the stratigraphic 

elevation predicted from its elevation in the Cottonwood Basin section.

Cursory examination of Figure 40 indicates a lack of total agree- 

' ment between the lithologic and magnetic correlations. The correlation 

between the top of the Cottonwood Basin section and the base of the Gyp

sum Mine section is straightforward. The ash occurs near the top of a 

reversed zone at both locations. The correlations between the three 

southernmost sections are somewhat complex. Figure 41 was constructed 

to make correlations between these three sections more apparent. Each 

magnetozone was labeled to aid in the discussion. A major feature ob

served is the truncation of an entire magnetozone, N3, by the previously 

discussed unconformity at the Beaver Creek Road section. R3, above the 

truncation surface, is thicker in the Beaver Creek Road section, probably 

due to a higher sedimentation rate in the sandier sediment of this sec

tion. Another inconsistency is the absence of the R1 zone at the Clear 

Creek section. An explanation may lie in the slower and more infrequent 

sedimentation in the Clear Creek section than in the Cottonwood Basin



BEAVER CREEK CLEAR CREEK
BASIN

COTTONWOOD
ROAD

R4 o

• NORMAL 
O REVERSED

Figure 41. Correlation Diagram for Three Southernmost Sections, Showing Polarity at each Site 
and Suggested Correlations between Sections.
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section. The Cottonwood Basin section lies closer to the axis of the 

valley and, therefore, would have been submerged more often in the shal

low, restricted lake. Greater thicknesses of all the magnetozones at 

Cottonwood Basin support this hypothesis. Thus, the two apparent incon

sistencies in making direct correlations show that detailed examination 

of the magnetostratigraphy confirms inferences which can be made from 

the physical stratigraphy.

East-Central Verde 
Valley Sections

Data from the two sections in the east-central valley are shown 

on Figure 42, with the composite polarity column shown on the right. 

Sampling density can be seen to be much greater at the Dry Beaver Creek 

section than at the Beaverhead Flat section. This was due to very poor 

exposure at the Beaverhead Flat locality. The possibility exists, there

fore, that short magnetozones may have been missed in the Beaverhead Flat 

section.

The results show four normal and three reversed magnetozones 

present in the combined section. The 5.5 m.y. basalt flow is within a 

normal zone at both sections, confirming the correlation. An attempt was 

made to calculate a VGP from samples of the flow at both sections; how

ever, the basalt at the Beaverhead Flat section was highly fractured, 

laced with veins of carbonate, and yielded a scattered direction of

magnetization.



■ Is .

BEAVERHEAD FLAT

Figure 42. Generalized Stratigraphic Sections- and Plots of Site Mean VGP Latitudes 
for Two Sections from East-central Verde Valley. —  Composite polarity 
column is shown at right. 00

Is )
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Northern Verde Valley Sections

The results from the two sections near Clarkdale are shown in 

Figure 43. The short northern section, sampled to include the 4.5 m.y. 

basalt flow, can be easily correlated with the thicker section to the 

south. The lowest resistant white limestone bed provided a marker used 

for a tentative physical correlation. Confirmation of this correlation 

was provided by the presence of a reversal at the same distance below the 

marker bed at both sections. The bulk of the section at Clarkdale is of 

reversed polarity, with a moderate length normal zone near the bottom and 

normal polarity at the top. Two one site normal zones were also present. 

These are restricted to single beds bounded by diasterns. The lower of 

the two, CD004, occurs in a siltstone at the top of a small channel fill 

sand that is in turn cut by another channel fill sandstone. As this 

section contains numerous such diastems, it is fortunate that these short 

magnetozones were recorded.



ft.
CLARKDALE

Figure 43. Generalized Stratigraphic Sections and Plots of Site Mean 
VGP Latitudes for Two Sections from Northern Verde Valley. 
Composite polarity column is shown at right.



DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Age of the Verde Formation

The composite magnetostratigraphic columns from the three areas 

of the valley are shown together in Figure 44. They are plotted together 

with a polarity time-scale published by Opdyke (1972) and Opdyke and 

others (1974). This time-scale was constructed using numerous polarity 

logs from deep-sea cores. This type of time-scale is considered to be 

fairly reliable because of the assumed constant sedimentation in pelagic 

environments. Absolute age assignments for the various polarity epochs 

and events were made using several datums, such as radiometric dates on 

ashes and paleontological horizons with known ages. Assuming constant 

sedimentation, the age of each polarity zone boundary was either extrapo

lated or interpolated.

The three composite magnetostratigraphic columns from the Verde 

Formation were tentatively correlated with the polarity time-scale and 

with one another, using the radiometrically dated volcanics present in 

each section along with the polarity zonations. It should be remembered 

that the 6.0 m.y. age on the ash at the southern end of the valley has a 

large uncertainty (^ + 2 m.y.). The base of the southern section, how

ever, is constrained by the 7.7 + .6 m.y. date on an underlying tuff.

The use of the 6.0 age for the ash appears to be justified by the good 

correlation of the polarity zones, at and below the ash, with the po

larity time-scale. The three short reversed zones within Epoch 7 are

85
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CURKOAIE

Figure 44. Composite Polarity Columns from Three Parts of Verde Valley
and Suggested Correlations with Miocene-Pliocene Polarity Time
scale Taken from Opdyke (1972) and Opdyke and Others (1974).
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all present in the magnetostratigraphic column from the Verde Formation. 

The fairly long reversed zone of Epoch 6 is also present. Assuming the 

correlation of the lower part of the southern section is correct, the 

upper part, in the upper carbonate unit, extends into the base of the 

Gilbert Reversed Epoch.
The magnetostratigraphic column from the east-central portion of 

the valley was correlated with the time-scale using the 5.5 + .2 m.y. 

basalt flow. The most likely correlation was to assume that the normal 

magnetozone containing this flow was the upper normal zone of Epoch 5.

The upper portion of this section presents an obvious problem. The long 

normal zone at the top of the section fails to correlate with the polar

ity time-scale. No realistic correlation is possible if one considers 

the age of the basalt to be correct, even within + 2 m.y. Another means 

of determining the approximate relative positions of sections is to use 

their topographic elevation. When considering elevations it is important 

to consider initial depositional dip across the valley. The 5.5 m.y. 

basalt flow, which is exposed over a wide area, was used to calculate 

the assumed initial dip of the lake beds perpendicular to the axis of the 

valley. A slope of .9° was obtained. This was then used to restore the 

elevations of the sections to an equivalent elevation along the axis of 

the valley.

The positioning of the Dry Beaver Creek-Beaverhead Flat section 

relative to the other sections is supported by this technique. The cor

rected elevation of the top of the Gypsum Mine section is 3450 ft. The 

base of the Dry Beaver Creek section is at a corrected elevation of 3000 

ft. It would be unlikely, therefore, that the entire polarity column



from the east-central valley is younger than that from the southern end 

of the valley. Also, the corrected elevation of the top of the Beaver 

head Flat section is 3650 ft, while the base of the Clarkdale section is 

at 3500 ft. Therefore, these sections should have significant overlap, 

and the correlation shown in Figure 44 is reasonable. The agreement be

tween the elevation of the top of the Gypsum Mine section, 3450 ft, and 

the base of the Clarkdale section, 3500 ft, is also high, supportive of 

the correlation shown in Figure 44.

There are three possible explanations for the long normal zone 

at the top of the Beaverhead Flat section. First, as already discussed, 

the sampling interval was greater than desired. Some sites were sepa

rated by as much as 30 ft (10 m). Thus,-'reversed polarity magnetozones 

may have been present, but were not sampled. A second possibility is 

that sedimentation took place only during a period or periods of normal 

polarity. This is a likely possibility because the long normal interval 

is largely in sandstone and siltstone. The sedimentation rate may have 

been high enough to greatly expand the thickness of one or more of the 

normal events within the Gilbert Epoch. A third possibility is that the 

upper part of this section was entirely overprinted with normal polarity 

magnetization during the Brunhes normal epoch. The lack of fresh outcrop 

and the somewhat sandy lithology make this a realistic possibility.

The magnetostratigraphic column from the Clarkdale section corre

lates quite well with the time-scale. Each of the four normal events 

within the Gilbert reversed epoch is present, with the 4.5 m.y. basalt 

occurring in the basal normal event. The top of this section extends 

into the Gauss Normal Epoch.
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Assuming that the correlations shown on Figure 44 are correct, 

the age limits of the Verde Formation can be established. The basal sand

stone, resting on a 7.7 + .6 m.y. old tuff, was deposited from approxi

mately 8.0 to 7.7 m.y. ago. The deposition of the lake beds, in the form 

of the carbonate-mudstone unit, began about 7.7 m.y. ago. The age of the 

uppermost lake beds can be extrapolated from the age of the top of the 

sampled portion of the Clarkdale section. An additional 185 ft (56 m) of 

limestone is exposed above the highest paleomagnetic sampling site. As

suming a constant sedimentation rate for the Clarkdale section, the top 

of the section has an extrapolated age of 2.45 m.y.

The Miocene-Pliocene boundary is defined on the basis of plank

tonic foraminiferal zonations in Italy (Blow, 1969). Data from deep sea 

cores indicates this geologic-time boundary is near the Epoch 5-Gilbert 

boundary in the polarity time-scale. McDougall, Saemandsson, Johannesson, 

Watkins, and Kristjansson (1977) summarized radiometric and paleomagnetic 

work on this boundary and showed it to have an age of 5.2 + .1 m.y. The 

Pliocene-Pleistocene boundary has been shown by Berggren, Phillips,

Bertels, and Wall (1967) to occur within the Olduvai event, with an age 

of M..7 m.y.

Deposition of the carbonate-mudstone unit occurred entirely during 

the late Miocene, with the upper carbonate unit sedimentation beginning 

in latest Miocene time and continuing until late Pliocene. The age of 

the Verde Formation extends, therefore, from late Miocene to late Plio

cene. The scanty paleontological data available from the Verde Formation 

are in accord with this age designation.
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Sedimentation Rates

The absolute ages of the various sections allow the rates at 

which sediment accumulated to be calculated. The average sedimentation 

rate for the upper carbonate unit at Clarkdale is 10 cm/1000 yrs. A rate 

of 3.2 cm/1000 yrs was calculated for the carbonate-mudstone deposited 

during Epoch 7 in the southern portion of the valley. A slower sedi

mentation rate in the finer-grained carbonate-mudstone unit is geologi

cally reasonable. Sedimentation in the restricted, hypersaline lake 

environment which produced the carbonate-mudstone was largely the result 

of autochthonous chemical precipitation. However, the environment in 

which the upper carbonate unit was deposited allowed for the intermittent 

influx of clastic detritus from surrounding highlands. The higher sedi

mentation rate for the upper carbonate unit is probably due to higher 

sedimentation rates in the interbedded elastics, with the intervening 

periods of limestone deposition proceeding more slowly.

Correlations and Paleogeography

Problems of local stratigraphic correlation have already been 

discussed. Correlations within the valley as a whole can be made if the 

correlations to the polarity time-scale shown on Figure 44 are correct.

The tie between Clarkdale and Beaverhead Flat, if correct, is 

unrevealing. Both sections are a monotonous alternation of white lime

stone and interbedded fine brown elastics. The correlation between the 

Dry Beaver Creek and the Gypsum Mine sections is much more interesting.

If correct, this correlation suggests that the sandy limestones at the 

base of the Dry Beaver Creek section were being deposited at the same
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time as the upper part of the carbonate-mudstone at the southern end of 

the valley. A simple lake sediment distribution model may be used to ex

plain this. Allochthonous sediments shed from surrounding highlands are 

normally deposited along the margins of a lake, with chemical precipi

tates increasing in abundance toward the center of the lake. In this 

case, the center of the valley, near Middle Verde, has sediments which 

are essentially pure carbonate. To the south, still along the valley's 

axis, sufficient fine detritus was shed northward into the carbonates 

to make the rocks suitable for paleomagnetic studies.

Tectonic Implications

The age of the Verde Formation, as determined in this study, aids 

in understanding the late Tertiary tectonic evolution of the Verde Valley 

region. The long-held concept of ancient Lake Verde being produced as 

the result of damming of the river by the eruption of the Hackberry Moun

tain volcanics can be refuted. Numerous isotopic dates from Hackberry 

Mountain show that most of its activity occurred in the time interval 

from 11 to 9 m.y. ago (E. H. McKee and D. P. Elston, personal communica

tion, 1977). However, the first lake sediments were not deposited until 

about 7.7 m.y. ago. Thus, the timing of eruption of the Hackberry Moun

tain volcanics does not correspond with the age of the Verde Formation. 

This lack of age correlation indicates that the damming of the Verde 

River by the Hackberry Mountain volcanics is not a viable mechanism for 

initiation of deposition of the Verde Formation.

Simple tectonic subsidence of the basin is a more plausible ex

planation for the initiation of lake bed deposition. The onset of this
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subsidence at about 8 m.y. ago coincides with extrusion of basalt flows 

on and near the edge of the Colorado Plateau (Elston and others, 1974).

The cessation of this basaltic volcanism at about 3 m.y. ago also coin

cides with the upper age limit of the Verde Formation. These age corre

lations lend credence to their interrelationship and to the tectonic 

subsidence interpretation.

The late Tertiary tectonic history of the Verde Valley region is 

typical of that for the Basin and Range Province. Extensional faulting 

and basaltic volcanism are the dominant tectonic manifestations through

out the province. There do, however, appear to be differences in the 

timing of the Basin and Range tectonism within the state. In southern 

Arizona the Basin and Range activity began 17 to 13 m.y. ago, according 

to Damon, Shafiqullah, and Lynch (1973) and 12 to 13 m.y. ago, according 

to Eberly and Stanley (in press). Deposition of the Verde Formation rep

resents the first manifestation of Basin and Range block faulting in the 

Verde Valley. This study yields an age of about 8 m.y. for the onset of 

this block faulting. The age of Basin and Range activity is, therefore, 

younger in the central part of Arizona than in the south. McKee and 

Anderson (1971b) reached a similar conclusion, suggesting an 'v-8 m.y. date 

for the time of reversal of drainage from northward to the present south

ward direction.
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